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Abstract - Nineteen samples of the Cape Robeits-1 diillcoic wcie taken horn Mioceneage deposits, fioin 90 25 - 146 50 meties below seaflooi (inbsl) loi thin section and lasei
grain-size analysis Using the giain-size distiibution, detailed coie logging, X-iadiography
giouping of the
and (Inn-section analysis of miciostiuctuies, coupled with a st~i~istictil
gum-size data, thiee main styles of giavity-flow sedimentation weic ievealed Thin
(cciitiinetie-scale) muddy debiis-flow deposits ale the most common 'ind ale possibly
ti ~ggeied by debiis I ain-out fiom sea-ice These deposits ale chaiactei ised by veiy pooily
soited. faintly laminated muddy sandstones with coaise gianules towaid then base
Contacts ale giadational to shaip Vanations on this style of mass-wasting deposit ale
ihythinically stacked sequences of pebbly-coaise sandstones iepiesenting successive thin debris-flow events These
suggest very high sedimentation iates on an unstable slope in a shallow-watei pioximal glacimaiine envnonment
Sandy-silty turbidites appeal moie common in the lowei sections of the coie, below appioximately 141 00 inbsf.
although they occui occasionally with the debus flow deposits The tuibidites ale chaiacteiised by inveisely to
noiinally giaded. well-laminated siltstones with occasional lonestones, and iepiesent a moie distal shallow-watei
glaciinarine environment.

INTRODUCTION

REGIONAL SETTING

The main questions to be addressed by the Cape
Roberts Project are: what is the history and extent of the
East Antarctic Ice sheet, and what was therifting history of
the Ross Sea and the Transantarctic Mountains? To answer
these questions, the full range of depositional processes
needs to be evaluated. Previous drilling projects in this
region have sampled Eocene-Early Oligocene rocks
(MSSTS-1 and CIROS- l), and whilst the drillcoredisplayed
some sedimentary evidence for nearby grounded ice and
some limited sea ice distribution, evidence of the onset of
glaciation was not recovered (Barrett. 1996; Fielding et al.,
1997). Other work on the sedimentology and palaeoenvironment of the CRP- 1 core include Fielding et al. (this
volume) and Powell et al. (this volume). These authors
describe the Lower Miocene section of the core as being
deposited in a shallow marine environment with a
polythermal glacier, grounded in tidewater with occasional
icebergs rafting coarser debris beyond the terminus. This
environment would have produced very rapid sedimentation
of grounding-line fans, morainal banks and ice-rafted
debris (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998). This study
attempts to identify and classify the variety of gravity
f l o w s occurring in this dynamic, shallow-water
environment using a statistical analysis of grain size data,
thin sections and detailed core logs.

The Cape Roberts-1 (CRP-1) drillsite was located on
sea-ice 15 km east of Cape Roberts, during October 1997.
CRP-l is the most offshore of a planned series of three
drillsites, scheduled for drilling in the seasons of the
austral spring 1998 and 1999. McMurdo Sound lies at the
southwestern end of the Ross Sea, between the
Transantarctic Mountains and the Pliocene-age volcanic
Ross Island. The Cape Roberts drillsite lies on the offshore
bathymetric rise, of Roberts Ridge, rising from 500 m
water depth to less than 100 m. Erosion by glacial advances
has truncated Roberts Ridge and exposed the eastward
dipping strata of the Victoria Land Basin. CRP- 1 drilled to
a depth of 147.69 m in water depths of 150 m. The
recovered drillcore has been provisionally dated by in sifu
diatom biostratigraphy as being Quaternary age (1.251.80 Ma), above an unconformity at 43.15 mbsf (revised
boundary: Fielding et al., this volume) and lower Miocene
age (17.5-22.4 Ma) between 43.55-147.69 mbsf (Cape
Roberts Science Team, 1998).

METHODS
Following detailed logging, X-ray images of the halfcore sections were obtained using a Torrex 120-D

X-radiographic machine, in the Crary Laboratory,
McMurdo Station. This system operated using real-time
video imagery recorded as the 1 m sections were passed
tlirough the system. The images were recorded o n S-V1-II-'
(NTSC system) video tapes before any sampling had
taken place. Exposure settings were around 4 mA and 85
kV. Nineteen thin sections have been collected from lithostratigraphic Units 5.7 to 7.1 (90.25 to 146.50 mbsf), and
include sandstones, diamicts and claystones (Tab. 1 ).Thin
sectioning of the sediments proved difficult because they
arc friable. Of the nineteen samples, only nine could be
oriented and remained intact. The sediments were vacuum
impregnated using Araldite AY105 resin and Araldite
HT972 hardener, and cured overnight at 55OC.The resulting
blocks were planed flat using fixed or loose abrasive, or
both. Some were planed dry, and some used Ethanediol as
a lapping fluid. Normal thin-sectioning techniques were
then used, using a Logitech LP30 to produce finished thin
sections. The Malvern laser sizer analysed the samples for
particle-sizedistributions and resulting data were grouped
using astatistical softwarepackagecalledEntropy. Samples
were soaked in tap water for24 In's and then treated with 10%
HN03 to remove carbonate. They were then disaggregated
in an ultrasonic bath until microscopic inspection confirmed
disaggregation was complete.The samples were then washed
and sieved at 2 000 microns to remove the gravel fraction,
dried at 60Â°Cand finally mixed with water to form a thick
paste. Subsamples were resuspended in water and
ultrasonically dispersed for 15 seconds prior to grain-size
determination. Grain-size dete~minationswere made in 32
size classes using 15 000 laser-diffraction observations
collectedon aMalvem Mastersizer-X.The data wereexported
into a spreadsheet using a modification of Woolfe &
Michibayashi's (1995) DDE link and sample grouping was
achieved using a much improved version of Woolfe &
Michibayashi's (1 995) Entropy program.

LITHOLOGIES
THIN-SECTION ANALYSIS

Of the nineteen thin-section samples taken (see Tab. l ) ,
nine were oriented samples. Units 5.7 - 7.1 were sampled
including sediment types from fining-upward sandstone
to laminated claystones (Fig. 1).
THIN-SECTION 1 LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC UNIT
DESCRIPTION

Unit 5.7 contains fine-to-massive sandstone and finingupwards sandstone. Sub-rounded to rounded quartz grains
are dominant, with a low percentage of interstitial clays.
The unit is very poorly sorted comprising 80% quartz
grains. Feldspars, lithic grains and opaque minerals occur.
Also present are possible igneous, euhedral phaneritic
crystals, and clasts of crystalline volcanic and intrusive
rocks.
Unit 5.8 is a weakly-bedded to well-laminated
sandstone. Faint laminae of quartz-rich sediments are
visible, with subangular to subrounded shape, and the

Neptunian dyke in Diamictiln

Laminated slitstone
Fining-upward sequence

Fig. I - Sunimary litholosical log for the lower Miocene sequence o f ~ h e
CRP- 1 core. Sample intervals are shown by open circles and coarsening
and fining sequences are indicated by arrows. Also shown arc the
lithostratigraphic units.

sediment is very poorly sorted. Some varieties of igneous
material are common.
Unit 6.2 comprises stratified, fining upwards-to-reverse
graded and more massive sandstones. The sediment is
dominated by subangular to subrounded, quartz with
common feldspars, amphiboles, pyroxenes and some
variable interstitial clay component. The sediment is very
poorly sorted. Also present arepossiblecommonfragments
of Gallipolli Volcanic Group (Devonian) rhyolites in
Sample 108.94-108.95 (withreversegrading)and 109.65109.66. Igneous crystalline growth textures are common
with plagioclase twinning and microcline present. Some
rare, faint, laminae of the quartz grains are visible.
Unit 6.3 is a clayey, faintly laminated, siltstone. The
sediment is poorly sorted with subangular to subrounded,
silt-sized quartz grains dominant. Small millimetre-scale
lamination is present in the core surface. Some sharp
contacts between the silts and the clays are common.
Unit 7.1 is dominated by a well-laminated siltstone
and more massive claystone. These are massive towards
the base becoming increasingly laminated towards the top
of the samples. Sharp contacts are common between the
silt and clays. A high percentage of interstitial clays,
between the subangular quartz grains is common. The
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laminae are irregular with bifurcation common. The more
massive silty clays contain no laminae.

X-RADIOGRAPHS
The X-radiography performed at the Crary laboratory
provides some valuable insights into the internal structure
of some intervals of the core. In particular, the normally
graded sandy lamination (e.g. 145.80 mbsf) is visible in
the thinly laminated units and the coarse, poorly sorted
diamicts (e.g. 109.25 mbsf) also display some internal
structure, such as reverse or normal grading not always
noted in the visible core surface.

PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS 1
ENTROPY GROUPING
Grain-size distribution curves were produced for each
of the nineteen samples analysed. Grain size analysis can
be used to infer some depositional processes, with, in
some cases, the degree of sorting indicative to the
depostional environment. A simple example of this are the
gain-size differences between turbidites and debris flows.
Studies from the Nova Scotian slope (Stow, 1979) and the
Hebrides slope (Howe, 1995) have shown that the more
well-sorted the sediment, the greater the degree of transport.
For turbidity- and debris-flow events, the differences are
clear with the turbidity currents potentially depositing the
more well-sorted sediment compared to the slower moving,
admixtures of debris flows. The problem becomes
somewhat simplified in a glacial environment, where the
original source sediment can be very poorly sorted; thus
any sorting trends can, to a certain extent, be assumed to
be the result of transportation. Further high latitude studies
have demonstrated how effective this technique can be at
determining the depositional process of a sediment, when
combined with other sedimentological techniques such as
detailed logging and X-radiography (Wright & Anderson,
1982; Hein et al., 1990; Akhurst, 1991).
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Entropy grouping is a statistical technique for grouping
sediments with like particle-size characteristics. On the
basis of the particle-size analysis combined with the
statistical Entropy grouping, five main subdivisions of the
data were realised. Grain-size distributions varied from
moderately well sorted sands with a mode in the finemedium range (150-300 ~111)to very poorly sorted
sediments with multi-modal distributions from clays (4 pm)
to very coarse sands (1 000 pin). Grain size plots are
shown in figure 2.
ENTROPY ANALYSIS

Entropy is a statistical technique which measures the
degree of variation within a table of data. Each sample in
the table or matrix describes the distribution of one or
many variables at a particular point in time or space. The
total inequality, or regularity statistic, I(Y) for all the
samples in the data matrix is calculated as:

where: Yj = frequency value in class j; S=number of
analysed elements; N=number of samples (rows); Yi =
frequency value in class j that are sample i, such that
Yi=Yij/Yj; Yij = proportion of the total population (all of
N samples) in row i, column j.Then
\

XYj = 1.0

,=!

and ZYi = 1.0
,=l

For a data matrix of grain size measurements, S is the
number of grain size classes analysed. The I(Y) statistic is
a measure of the inequality in the distribution of class
values over all the samples, weighted by the amount of
each grain size in the sample.
When the data matrix is divided into two or more
groups, the inequality statistic I(Y) may be decomposed
into a within- and between-group inequality which, when
summed, give the value of I(Y). Since the between- and
within-group inequalities are interdependent, only one of
these measurements is required to classify a grouping. The
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Fig. 2 - Summary grain-size plots for the nineteen samples. Each sample was analysed three times. The shaded box represents coarse silt-sized sediment
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between-group inequality is used for convenience and is
calculated using the formula:

where R = total number of groups (S)and I,,(Y) =between
group inequality.
The rnilxim~~m
value of IB is I(Y), when all the samples
withineiicli proupareexactly the same. The minimum value
is 0, when all the samples in the data matrix are the same.
For a data matrix of N samples, there is a finite number
of ways they can be divided into G groups, where G is
between I and N. The aim of the exercise is to find the
optimum grouping of the nineteen grain-size samples
when G is fixed. Therefore, it is necessary to calculate a
parameter which allows grouping solutions to becompared.
This is achieved by taking the between-group inequality
and dividing by the total inequality to produce a value
called Rs, which is usually presented as a percentage. The
Rs value quantifies to what degree the inequality in the
wholedataset is explained by aparticular grouping solution.
Larger values of Rs indicate statistically better groupings.
For increasing numbers of groups, the Rs statistic will also
increase. For one group, the between-group inequality is
zero and so is the Rs value; for N groups, IB(Y) is equal to
I(Y) and Rs is 100 because all the data's inequality can be
explained by having each sample in its own group. For a
data matrix consisting of well-grouped data, a graph of Rs
against the number of groups will produce a convex curve,
and for a purely random distribution the line will be
straight. In the first instance, the optimum number of
groups for that dataset will be the point at which increasing
the number of groups produces a smaller change in the Rs
value, i.e. the inflection point of the curve.
I n order to classify a data matrix into groups, the value
of I(Y) is calculated for the matrix and that of IB(Y) is
calculated for each grouping. With large datasets of tens or
hundreds of samples and about 30 size classes in each
sample, it is necessary to use a computer program to find
the optimum classification. Johnston & Semple (1983)
included a FORTRAN program listing for this procedure
in their monograph. Woolfe & Michibayashi (1995)

I'lotting ihc inimher of groups against the Its statistic
is ;I gcnei-ally iicccptcd method of deterinining optimum
entropy groups (Scinplc ct al., 1972). In this example 3,4
or 5 groups may he considered as potentially optimal. We
liave chosen to use five entropy groups because this
number is close to the statistical optimum and gives the
best textural resolution. The results of this clustering using
all of the sample replicates are presented in table 2.
I n this clustering, repeat runs of samples 102.89102.90and 108.86- 108.87 lead to an outlierbeinggrouped
separately from the other two results. In both cases the
outlier is sample A (i.e.the first of the repeats to be run).
In thecaseof the sample at 102.89- 102.90,the discrepancy
is caused by a coarse-grained 600-750 pm peak and this
almost certainly represents residual contamination from a
previous sample. However, the sample 108.86-108.87
discrepancy represents a slight increase in finer-grained
material in the first run sample. However, inspection of the
size-frequency distribution reveals that the difference is
very small suggesting that a five group solution of this
dataset is close to the limit of experimental error.

CLASSIFICATION OF DOWNSLOPE
MOVEMENTS
Based upon the lithological evidence, X-radiographs
and the gain-size analysis, and supported by the five
statistical groupings of the grain-size data, the nineteen
samples can be grouped into three with a further smaller
subgroup (Tab. 1, Fig. 3). The interpretations of the three
main lithofacies groups are as follows :
1) Normal glacimarine, background sediments. These
are characterised by homogeneous massive sands or
silts with lonestones and pervasive intense bioturbation
throughout. These sediments may be result of slow,
low energy deposition with material falling out of

Tab. 2 - Entropy grouping analysis.
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

114.38-1 14.39A
114.38-1 14.39B
114.38-1 14.39C
114.86-1 14.87A
114.86-114.87B
115.03-1 15.04A
115.03-1 15.04B
115.03-115.04C
91.99-92.00A
91.99-92.00B
91.99-92.00C
102.89-102.90A

141.43-141.46A. B & C
141.43-141.46B
141.43-141.46C
141.45-141.46A
141.45-141.46B
141.45-141.46C
141.50-141.51A
141.50-141.51B
141.50-141.5lC
144.82-144.83A
144.82-144.83B
144.82-144.83C
145.82-145.83A
145.82-145.83B
145.82-145.83C
146.49-146.50A
146.49-146.50B
146.49- 146.50C
108.86-108.87A

90.25-90.27A
90.25-90.27B
90.25-90.27C

102.89-102.90B
102.89-102.90C
108.86-108.87B
108.86-108.87C
108.94-108.95A
108.94-108.95B
108.94-108.95C
109.31-109.32A
109.31-109.32B
109.31-109.32C
109.65-109.66A
109.65-109.66B
109.65-109.66C

114.10-114.1 1A
114.10-114.1 1B
114.10-1 14.11C
109.25-109.26A
109.25-109.26B
109.25-109.26C
109.45-109.46A
109.45-109.46B
109.45-109.46C
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Fie. 3 - Lithological plots showing the CRP-1 drillcore with graphic examples for each of the main gravity-flow types described in the text

suspension and becoming mixed by a diverse infauna.
This material is similar to the finer-grained more
distal glacimarine deposits reviewed by Eyles et al.
(1985).
Muddy small-scale (cms)-scale debris-flow deposits
are very poorly sorted and normally or inversely graded
with sharp or gradational contacts. They have little or
no bioturbation (possibly due to the nature of the
sediment) and some lamination is preserved (Pickering
et al., 1989). Lags of coarser grains are preserved.
These small-scale. thin debris-flow deposits may
possibly be triggered by ice-rafting onto rapidly
sedimenting glacimarine slopes in shallow water. A
further subgroup of theseis developed in 108-109 mbsf
where a rhythmic. stacked sequence of thin debrisflow deposits occur.
High-density turbidites characterised by well-laminated
sands and silts are common (Hill, 1984; Eyles et al.,
1985; Picketing et al., 1989). Laminae are preserved

within normally or inversely graded coarsening and
fining cycles. Laminae are more massive at the base,
becoming graded towards finer, bioturbated material
at the top. Some coarser lags are developed within the
sand laminae. Bioturbation is absent in these horizons
and sharp contacts with the surrounding sediments are
sharp. This type of sedimentation is more common
below 141.43 mbsf to the end of the core.

DISCUSSION
Wherever they occur, gravity-flow deposits are an
indicator of high sedimentation rates, with sediments
being deposited rapidly onto an unstable slope in any
depth of water. Glacimarine gravity-flow events have
been discussed by a number of authors from a variety of
slope settings, from deep-water, typically large events
e . g . The Bear Island Fan; Dowdeswell et al.,1997) to the

thin, int~nic-i.liatewatermid-latitudedebris
flows ( I Iehrkles
Slope, Nor111Atlantic: Howe, 1995). In the shallow-w:iter
setting(lessthan 200111) oftheMioceneofCRP-1 drillcore.
the environment is thought to be one of a polythermal
glacier t~xfeiidingseaward from the lower 'I'ransantarctic
Mountiiiiis, occasionally covering the drillsite (Cape
Roberts Science Team. 1998; Powell et al.. this volume).
Gravity flows of this type in Ross Sea drillcores have been
described l'rom the CIROS-1 and 2, DVDP- 1 I . MSS'I'S
cores as well the CRP-l core (Barrett et al., 1987: Barren
& Hambrcy. 1 992; Fielding et al., 1997). Modem analogues
for thin debris-flows can be made with sedimentation
along an ice front in Alaska (Eyies et al., 1985). Bartek &
Anderson ( 199 1) discussed turbidites. grain-flow deposits
and debris-llow deposits from piston cores from eastern
McMurilo Sound as being the commonest style of
deposition during interglacials. The style of gravity flows
may also be loosely associated with the location of a
proximal glacial terminus with the deposition of muddy
debris-flows and stacked sequences of debris flows. The
turbidites maybe deposited more distal to the glacial
terminus. The gravity-flow events represented in CRP-l
are most likely to be thedirectresult of rapid sedimentation
in a shallow water glacimarine environment. Unstable
glacin~arinefans or deltas as described by Powell et al.
(this volume) are possible sources of the flows. Sediments
are fed into the fans from the terminus and the rapid
sedimentation produces poorly sorted sediments on an
unstable slope. Triggering sources remain unknown,
although either an oversteepening of the slope, or iceberg
grounding is likely. With an increasing distance from the
source (or a retreat of the ice), the debris flows become
high-density turbidity currents and more distal muddy
turbidity currents. The environment may also have been
relatively quiet water. with little wave or tidal action as
there is little significant reworking of the turbidites.

CONCLUSIONS
Nineteen samples were taken from the Miocene section
of CRP-1, between 90.25 - 146.50 mbsf. Using grain-size
analysis, detailed core-logging, X-radiography, thin
sectioning of microstructures, three main styles of gravityflow sedimentation were established.
The dominant form of gravity-flow deposits are thin
(centimetre-scale) muddy debris-flow deposits. These are
characterised by very poorly sorted, faintly laminated
muddy sandstones with coarse granules toward the base.
Contacts are gradational to sharp. Occasionally these
become rhythmically stacked sequences of pebbly-coarse
sandstones indicating successive thin debris-flow events.
These suggest very high sedimentation rates on an unstable
s l o p e in a shallow-water proximal glacimarine
environment. Sandy-silty tui-bidites are indicated by
in''ersel~l to n o r ' n a l l ~graded ulell-laminated siltstolles
with occasional lonestones. These events are more
characteristic of a distal shallow-water slacimarine
environmentand appeal-more common in the lower sections
of the core, below approximately 141.00 mbsf, although
occasionally occuring with the debris flows.
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